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Morning of Education

8:30 am—1:15 pm
Process Automation. A review of hardware, software & coding
Open Protocols for BAS Control
A Vision for Transportation in Buffalo Niagara
Collaborative Robots & Integrating them into Automation

8:30 am—9:30 am
9:45 am—10:45 am
11:00 am—12:00 pm
12:15 pm—1:15 pm

Expo Guest Speaker
Mark Schroeder, Buffalo Comptroller

1:30 pm—1:45 pm

Riverworks Brewery Tour
Tour 1 Looking Behind the Scenes
Tour 2 Looking Behind the Scenes

Annual Golf Outing 2018
Scholarship Awards Presentation

2:00 pm—2:30 pm
3:30 pm—4:00 pm

September 10, 2018

Diamond Hawk Golf Course

TBD

Why Volunteer?
Gain New Experiences and Insights
Create Connections with People
Gain a Sense of Accomplishment
Build Career Options
and more
watch for more information….
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Tech Expo 2018
Tuesday, April 17, 2018

Morning of Education
Seminar Topics:
cost for each:
$15 for ISA members, students, and military
$25 all others
Seminar 1:
Process Automation. A review of
hardware, software and coding
8:30 AM—9:30 AM,
1 PDH available.

Topic:
This seminar will provide an overview
of hardware, software/code. Communicate real
world experiences minimizing Wiki Content. The
seminar will start with current knowledge, transitioning to what’s new, and finally a review of
coding fundamentals.

Speaker:
Shawn Zadeh, CAP, PE, PMP, Sr. Automation
Engineer, Fresenius Kabi USA, LLC

Seminar 3:
A Vision for Transportation in Buffalo Niagara
11:00 AM—12:00 PM,
1 PDH available.

Topic:
Autonomous truck platoons are already in operation in the freight industry and major car makers anticipate having a fully autonomous vehicle
without steering wheel and pedals on the market by 2021. Innovation and preparing our system for autonomous vehicles and other smart
mobility solutions will be key in achieving our
transportation vision for the region. Learn more
about these advances and what plans are underway to prepare the Buffalo Niagara region
for a new transportation future.

Speaker:
Elly Dixon, AICP Principal Planner, Greater Buffalo Niagara Regional Transportation Council
(GBNRTC)

Seminar 2:
Open Protocols for BAS Control
9:45 AM—10:45 AM,
1 PDH available.

Topic:
The seminar will discuss how open
protocols compare and tips for specifying them.

Speaker:
Ted Firnstein, Business Development Manager at
Siemens

Seminar 4:
Collaborative Robots and Integrating Them into Automation
12:15 PM—1:15 PM,
1 PDH available.

Topic:
Collaborative Robots, or Cobots give companies
access to all the benefits of advanced robotic automation with none of the extra costs associated
with traditional robot programming, set-up and
dedicated, shielded work cells. This makes robotic
automation affordable for SMEs, small-batch production runs, and other setups where it would otherwise be too expensive. Seminar will discuss how
to get started with collaborative robots in your facility.

Speaker:
Kevin Matthews—Robot Engineering Specialist for
Axis New York

Brewery Tour:
Behind the Scenes tour of the only brewery in
the world built into a grain silo!
2:00 PM—2:30 PM, Tour #1
3:30 PM—4:00 PM, Tour #2

Overview:
Through the tour, Chris Herr, Riverworks Brewery
Head Brewer, explains the process of making beer,
and shares the technical challenges faced during
construction toff this one of a kind brewery.

www.isa-niagara.org
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2018 Tech Expo Guest Speaker
Mark Schroeder
A fighter for taxpayers, Buffalo Comptroller Mark J.F. Schroeder has brought transparency and accountability to City Hall. As the city’s fiscal watchdog, Schroeder got a $1 million refund from a utility
that was charging the city for street lights that didn’t exist, shut down a corrupt marina operator that
was ripping off taxpayers, and put all of the city’s finances on the internet so that the public can see
how their tax dollars are being spent.
Schroeder has also served as NYS Assemblyman and Erie County Legislator. In those positions, he
founded a chamber of commerce in his district, as well as a free adult education center, where more
than 500 students earned GEDs.
Buffalo Comptroller Mark Schroeder will discuss how he uses technology to bring more transparency
and accountability to City Hall. A major part of this effort is Open Book Buffalo, an interactive web
portal that puts comprehensive information on the city’s finances on the internet so that the public
can see how their tax dollars are being spent. Another initiative Schroeder plans to discuss is the
implementation of an automated, computerized payroll processing system designed to increase efficiency and accuracy.

The Transmitter needs your help!
We’re looking for editorial/technical
content for our newsletter. News about
your company, information from suppliers, activities in the area, educational opportunities, informational articles
or help wanted ads are all desirable
content for the newsletter.
Please forward your thoughts and ideas to me and help us make the Transmitter better.
Anthony J. (Tony) Anderson P.E.
Section President
tanderson@rjopepc.com
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Benefits of Attending a
Trade Show
Why Attend a Trade Show
Take a look at the benefits of attending trade shows
to see how fruitful these events can be for your
personal career or for your business!

Why Attend a Trade Show?
Trade shows are the ultimate mediums where the hearts of the industries beat and where companies feel the competitive environment closely. All your competitors are there, serving your potential customers and recharging their business with the latest developments in the sector. If you miss to be there, you lag behind, needless to say. The world revolves so fast and you really have to keep up.

Trade Shows are New Customers Magnet
If you are attending a giant event in your sector, you know that you’ll meet your target audience there. Because the
trade fairs that are proven to be valuable are swarmed by real customers and traders from all around the world. If you
know how to benefit from these people, your trade show experience may turn into a breakthrough in your business.

You Get a Chance for Warm Business Relationships
If you prefer to stay in your comfort zone, you should know that you also prefer to come to a deadlock in your business. However, attending international business shows will open new doors to you. You’ll get the chance to meet sector leaders, new business partners and of course new customers and be able to forge close ties to expand your business or to get into new markets.

Trade Shows Work Both Ways
Trade shows are neither for the customers nor for the companies. They just work both ways. In this mutual platform
companies have the opportunity to present their products without being have to visiting and convincing their customers personally. And customers are also have the chance to compare all the products and companies at one place. And
this trustworthy atmosphere of a trade show turns out to be profitable for both parties.

Your Brand Image is Improved
Being present in sector leading events are just as essential as having a good quality website, being present and active in
social and normal media to improve your brand image, let alone increasing your sales. You have to show that you are a
company that is in continuous development and a close follower of the latest trends in the sector.

You Gain Experience like You Never Did Before
Trade show experience is unique and will contribute your business a lot. No matter your company is prominent in the
sector, if you miss that chance to attend those giant trade shows in your sector, your competitors will be one step
ahead of you. The things you will learn during a trade show attendance, will meet you nowhere else.

You Can Enrich Your Career
Trade shows don’t only bring together the customer and the exhibitors, but also they offer educational workshops or
seminars that you get benefit from both for your career and for your business. As well as contributing your career with
these amazing opportunities, you may also have the chance to network with the opinion leaders in your sector.

Trade Shows Make Up Your Mind
If you are a newbie in the sector of if you are an indecisive buyer, trade shows work for you as a perfect platform. However internet is a matchless source for profound knowledge about anything, if you are doing real business, you need
real experiences with real products and real people. In this point trade shows are the ultimate guide will help you a lot
with making up your mind.

guide to trade show planning
Planning a trade show is about more than preparation, it is about creating a trade show planning template that consistently yields
positive results. If you want to create an evolving trade show marketing plan, the following tips can help you focus your efforts on
building your brand and improving your trade show marketing investment.

evaluate and improve on the past
Successful trade show marketing is less about having a static approach and more about nurturing a living marketing ecosystem
designed to evolve and grow over time. When planning for a trade
show, analyze past results along with future trends to help you
create the most effective plan of attack.

get to know your demographic
It is easy to think you know everything there is to know about your
target audience. However, industry landscapes can change rapidly.
A proven technique to better understanding your demographic is
to create a buyer persona. Buyer personas are data-based mockups of your ideal customer. You can use the information collected
to plan the brand messaging most compatible with your demographics needs.

stay objective-focused
Trade show success hinges on meeting your organization’s marketing objectives. During your planning, eliminate ideas and messaging you feel are unlikely to help you reach your event marketing
objectives. Dreaming big is great, however, you should make sure
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your ideas are rooted in meeting your company’s marketing objectives.

training staff
Magnificent exhibits, outstanding product demonstrations and
amazing in-booth activities are all effective at engaging qualified
visitors, but a personable and knowledgeable booth staffer is your
most valuable weapon. While drafting your trade show plan, make
sure you outline a staff training program that is focused
on connecting with your clients and prospects on the trade show
floor.

trade show planning guide
Whether you're planning for your first, second or twentieth trade
show, the Trade Show Planning Guide benefits all event and trade
show marketers by providing an overview of key considerations
event planners must weigh. From exhibit selection to budgeting
and beyond, this guide will help make your next event a smoothsailing, drama-free experience.

AutoQuiz:
What Is the Best Location in
an HMI for the Graphic Display of a Distillation Column?
Today’s automation industry quiz question comes
from the ISA Certified Automation Professional certification
program. ISA CAP certification provides a non-biased, thirdparty, objective assessment and confirmation of an automation professional’s skills. The CAP exam is focused on direction, definition, design, development/application, deployment, documentation, and support of systems, software, and
equipment used in control systems, manufacturing information systems, systems integration, and operational consulting.
The following question comes from the CAP study
guide, Performance Domain IV, Development, software development & coding.
The graphic display for a distillation column in a refining
train would BEST fit in the HMI display hierarchy at which
level?
a) plant
b) area
c) group

d) loop
e) none of the above
See page 10 for answer
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AutoQuiz:
Nonhazardous Pressurization Systems
Today’s automation industry
quiz question comes from the ISA Certified Automation Prefessional certification program. ISA CAP certification provides a non-biased, third party, objective
assessment and confirmation of an automation professional’s skills,. The CAP
exam is focused on direction, definition,
design, development/application, deployment, documentation, and support
of systems, software, and equipment
used in control systems, manufacturing
information systems, systems integration, and operational consulting.
What ISA RP12.4 (NFPA 496) defined
type of pressurization system will reduce the classification within an enclosure from Division 1 to nonhazardous?
a) Type W
b) Type X
c) Type Y
d) Type Z
e) none of the above
See page 10 for answer

OMARA Engineering PC
is looking for a senior electrical and senior controls
engineer to complement the current engineering
staff.
Applicants must have 5-10 years experience and
be capable of working as part of a team. A New
York State P.E. license and management skills are
a plus.
Contact Tamara Kaczmarowski at 716-634-9736
or e mail tkaczmarowski@rjopepc.com with resume or for details.
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PLEASE SUPPORT

OUR SPONSORS
WHO SUPPORT OUR NIAGARA FRONTIER SECTION

Antech Sales, Inc.

NIBSCO Automation

(585) 798-4300

(716) 662-2585

www.antechsales.com

www.nibscoautomation.com

Applied Measurement & Control

Niatech Company, Inc.

(800) 882-6050

(716) 204-8250

www.appliedmc.com

www.niatechco.com

CONAX Technologies

PCB Piezotronics

(716) 684-4500

(716) 684-0001

www.conaxtechnologies.com

www.pcb.com

CPI Process Systems Inc.

Power Drives Inc.

(716) 675-0134

(716) 822-3600

www.cpiprocess.com

www.powerdrives.com

F.W.Webb Process Controls

R.M. Headlee Co.

(315) 655-9700

(716) 662-9813

www.fwwebb.com

www.rmheadlee.com

KOM Automation, Inc.

Temp-Press,Inc.

(716) 566-5262

(585) 235-6160

www.komautomation.com

www.temppreess.com

L.A. Woolley Inc.

Total Control System Services

(716) 821-1200

(716) 941-9510

www.lawoolley.com

M.S. Jacobs & Associates, Inc.
(585) 344-0102

msjacobs@rochester.rr.com

AutoQuiz Answer:

from page 3

A typical hierarchy has displays at four levels:
Plant level: Provides information regarding the entire plant
Area level: Provides information on portions of the plant
equipment that is related in some way
Group level: Provides information for the control loops and
data points relating to a single process unit within a plant area
Loop level: Provides information that deals with individual control loops, sequences, or data points
A distillation column refers to one piece of equipment in the
distillation process, which will contain several loops. Therefore, it falls into the group-level category.
The correct answer is C, the group level.

AutoQuiz Answer:

from page 9

A Type X pressurization system reduces the
classification within the enclosure from Division 1 to nonhazardous and, therefore, permits the use of ignition-capable
equipment inside the enclosure. A Type Y pressurization system reduces the classification within an enclosure from Division 1 to Division 2. A Type Z pressurization system reduces the
classification within an enclosure from Division 2 to nonhazardous.
The correct answer is B, Type X.

www.totalcontrolnys.com
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2018 Exhibitors
AAI, Power-Flo Technologies
ACI Controls
AMETEK STC
Applied Measurement & Control
Applied Sciences Group
AutomaTech
Axis New York
Classic Automation LLC
Collins Niagara
CPI Process
CS Automation
Data Science Automation
Delaware Manufacturing Industries Corporation
DynaTech Control Systems
Emerson Automation Solutions
Emerson Flow & Analytids
Empire Instruments
FW Webb
GHD
Graybar
H&V Sales Group
IMI Sensors PCB Piezotronics Div
InfoTech WNY
Kistler
M S Jacobs & Assoc
Martech Controls
Maxwell Bennett Associatres
MCT/RAM
Nibsco Automation
Northeast Controls
NSI Neal Systems Inc.
OMARA Engineering
Omni Services
Omron
PR Electronics
R L Stone Company
Ralph W Earl
Rexel Automation
RM Headlee
Ryan Specialty Valves
Sepco-Pa Inc.
Teamwork Solutions
Temp-press, Inc.
TriNova - Northeast
Yokogawa
Zeller / Phoenix Contact
Zeller / SICK
Zeller Automation/Schneider Elec

ISA-Niagara Frontier Section
c/o OMARA Engineering PC
5813 Main Street
Williamsville NY 14221
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